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ABOUT VTHREESOFT TECHNOLOGEIS
VTHREESOFT TECHNOLOGIES is a leading software training and development company located in
“silicon valley” of India – Bangalore. We are Young, energetic and nimble, experienced and in depth technical
experienced, Strong managerial oversight.
“We have also built a network of highly dedicated technical people and that help us find exact solution for
you.”
We are specialized in web development and corporate training for all the software technologies like Java,
Dot Net, PHP, Python, and Android etc…. We believe in the word “Be Practical”, meaning that if you want to
survive in your job, concentrate more on practical’s than theory.

In VTHREESOFT, more importance will be given to “listen and implement” than “sit and listen”.
Participants will be trained based on their needs as well as industry requirements.

We guarantee that, “we add value to your money with our imaginative and highly competent service”, so
that participants need to come back to us whenever they are in need.

“We will not let you regret your decision for being
associated with us”

Vision
We aim to be one of the trusted foundations for our resources in all areas of
Technology and are passionate about our intentions to encourage our resources to
think big and achieve big.

Mission
Our Objective is to provide the best services to our clients in a timely
manner by creating a customized Training Environment and deliver Quality
knowledge which caters to the needs of our resources. Our primary stakeholders
are our participants and clients.
We are providing our resources with the latest technology on all programming
languages and develop a new trend for the IT industry in Global market.
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Our Services…

Corporate Software Training
We are one of the leading software training company, specialized in technologies like Java, Dot Net, PHP,
Python and Software Testing. We undertake the training for working professionals who want to upgrade with the
technology according to their company needs, and college training for the academic participants and job seekers to
learn a technology which enables them to find their dream job.
Specific training will be given to people based on their needs as well as industry requirements. In
VTHREESOFT we believe in working with computers than books, meaning that one has to be practically strong in
technology to seek and survive in a job. Keeping this in mind, we give more importance to practical work.
Participants will be trained practically with lot of programming Examples so that they can understand the theory
and concept properly. At the end of the training participants will be able to work on Live Projects, Project
Development
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Why with us…?







Practical oriented Training Program
Training that meets Industry Standards.
Training + Live project.
Live project hosting.
Live project experience.
Training Certificate.

Professional Software & Web Development
Our Aim is to give software solutions to all the people needs in this rapidly changing world. In VTHREESOFT
we work keeping in mind that, time and quality are the two things which has to be maintained while delivering
products. This will be achieved through proper service.
The 3 R’s that keep motivating us are “Reliability of service”, “Relationship with the Clients” and “Rating in
the society”.
We guarantee that you will be served with the best software solution available for your need.

Academic Projects Development & Training
The Students are the future of the country. To educate those Students in technology, we are giving our full
effort so that the future of our country is in the educated hands.
To fulfill the needs of the academic courses, participants have to submit their academic projects. We are
providing these academic projects with proper training by our well trained professional trainers. The participants
will be trained completely based on the technology or the project chosen. So that it’s not to fulfill their academic
needs, instead they will be in a position to fulfill their dream of becoming an employee with full practical
confidence.

PLATFORM/
LANGUAGE

DATABASE

WEB
TECHNOLOGY

MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY

SERVERS

JAVA/ANDROID

ORACLE/MYSQL/SQL
SERVER/M.S.ACCESS

J2EE

ANDROID

APACHE/
GLASSFISH

C#, ASP

SQL SERVER

.NET

IIS SERVER

PHP

MYSQL

HTML5/PHP

APACHE WEB
SERVER
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The Domains we are dealing with…













IEEE Projects
Web Application Projects
Networking Projects
Wireless Sensor networks Projects
Cloud Computing Projects
Data Mining Projects
Image Processing Projects
Android Project Development
NS2 Projects
Electrical & Electronics Projects
Electronics & Communication Projects
Mat lab projects and many more…

Consultancy Services
We are providing Consultancy services to both On-board participants and external participants in order to
help them find their best career path.
@ VTHREESOFT TECHNOLOGIES, Candidates has to undergo a certification test provided by us in a particular
technology and performance will be closely observed.
The HR interview sessions, soft skills sessions, interview programs and technical workshops will be useful for the
candidates to crack the interviews in the IT companies.
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For More Detail Contact:

VTHREESOFT TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATE OFFICE

VTHREESOFT TECHNOLOGIES
#2343, 16th B Cross Road,
Yelahanka New Town,
Bangalore-560064,
Phone: 080-41744400.

Web: www.vthreesoft.com
Email: info@vthreesoft.com
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